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C onsider COVID’s lessons for the future, and you will
likely think of the public health miracle of rapid vaccine

development, stumbles in public health messaging, and the
concurrent pandemic of partisan misinformation. But COVID
has lessons for personal health delivery too. Health services
researchers used the COVID stress test to look for cracks in
our delivery system. At JGIM, we have assembled a collection
of our published COVID articles (https://link.springer.com/
collections/jhfbddgebc), and in this article, we review some
of those and other attempts to draw COVID’s lessons on the
outcomes of access, value, and provider wellness in the United
States.
Before the pandemic, researchers had long pointed out

people of color and immigrants faced larger access barriers,
and the pandemic widened this crack in our delivery system.
Fear of contagion rapidly reduced the supply of in person
visits, but not evenly. Blacks, Latinos, and immigrants, often
at higher public health risk from essential jobs and crowded
living conditions, contracted COVID more often, and were
more likely to be hospitalized and die from it.1 For many
patients, an astounding pivot to telemedicine bridged the
access gap, but these traditionally excluded groups, most in
need, got fewer video visits.2,3

In the Before Times, many lamented the disjunction be-
tween the value of care (defined here as the ratio of outcomes
to cost) and how often it was delivered and how generously it
was reimbursed.4 The pandemic highlighted this crack in our
delivery system as well. Many procedures plummeted due to
contagion concerns, and proceduralists’ finances crashed. Yet
procedure outcomes strangely remained similar, and a Danish
study found that procedure starved heart disease patients’
prognosis remained unchanged.5,6High-value lifesaving inten-
sive care skyrocketed, but the hospitals providing it lost mon-
ey.7 The government and insurers responded with direct

subsidies and increased reimbursement for telemedicine.May-
be the largest change was a massive increase in the ratio of
social spending (e.g., unemployment insurance) to health care.
While the pandemic pushed life expectancy downwards,
higher social spending is strongly associated with better health
outcomes in developed nations, and the US has long been at
the bottom of the list.8

Provider wellness was already considered a crisis before the
pandemic. Half of general internists reported burnout in na-
tional surveys; even a third of dermatologists were burned
out!9 Few thought the strains of working during a pandemic
would make that better, and it didn’t.10 But many of us gained
a new sense of mission and satisfaction amidst the hard work
and family stressors, warming to reports of locked down
citizens applauding our efforts from balconies.
The Japanese art of kintsugi highlights the cracks in dam-

aged pottery with gold paint, honoring the traumatic history of
the object while repairing it. Our health care system could
undergo a similar post traumatic growth period and we all
should weigh in.11What gold paint would I apply to the cracks
the pandemic revealed in our delivery system? The evidence
supports continued efforts to ensure access to care for all
Americans. The pandemic forcefully brought home how the
health of all of us depends on the access to care of each of us.
We should pay more for what works and less for what doesn’t,
and shift some of the enormous resources that health con-
sumes to social spending. Perhaps most important to physi-
cians and other health care workers, we should remember the
meaning of our noble profession.We should strive tomake it a
more livable one.
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